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Cowden syndrome (CS) is an uncommon, but difficult to recognize, disorder that results in hamartomas and an increased risk of breast, thyroid, endometrial, and renal cancers (Ngeow & Eng, [2015](#humu23288-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Tan et al., [2012](#humu23288-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). The majority of CS patients have macrocephaly (Mester, Tilot, Rybicki, Frazier, & Eng, [2011](#humu23288-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}), and there is a subset of patients with autism spectrum disorder and macrocephaly with germline *PTEN* (MIM\# 601728) mutations (Butler et al., [2005](#humu23288-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Tilot, Frazier, & Eng, [2015](#humu23288-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}). The *CS* susceptibility locus was initially mapped to 10q23.3 (Nelen et al., [1996](#humu23288-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}) and 9‐exon *PTEN* was subsequently identified as the predisposition locus (Li & Sun, [1997](#humu23288-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Liaw et al., [1997](#humu23288-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Lynch et al., [1997](#humu23288-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). PTEN is a tumor suppressor comprising 403 amino acids and has dual‐specificity protein and lipid phosphatase activity (Myers et al., [1997](#humu23288-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Stambolic et al., [1998](#humu23288-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}). Its lipid phosphatase activity is regarded as essential to its tumor‐suppressor function by dephosphorylating phosphatidylinositol (3,4,5)‐triphosphate \[PtdIns(3,4,5)P3 or PIP3\], which is the key regulator in the PI3K/AKT signaling pathway. The protein phosphatase activity is important for its autodephosphorylation function and cell mobility (Zhang, Piccini, Myers, Van Aelst, & Tonks, [2012](#humu23288-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). The introduction of *Pten* mutations that impair Pten function or diminish protein levels in the mouse can lead to the development of tumor or neurological disorders (Barrott et al., [2016](#humu23288-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Tilot et al., [2016](#humu23288-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}).

In our cohort of over 6,000 CS and CS‐like patients and family members, we have identified germline *PTEN* variants near splice junctions that could possibly alter mRNA splicing but few have been fully characterized to date (Tan et al., [2011](#humu23288-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}). With the exception of nine intronic variants previously described by our laboratory, little progress has been made in evaluating the role these variants play in the pathogenesis of CS/CSL (Agrawal, Pilarski, & Eng, [2005](#humu23288-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). Here, we performed a detailed study on the RNA processing and protein expression of 34 germline intronic variants of *PTEN* from 61 patients and family members (Supp. Table S1). Cleveland Clinic Institutional Review Board approval (Protocol \#8458) and informed consent from all research participants were obtained for this study. The 34 intronic variants examined here span all eight introns of *PTEN* and may be helpful for predicting the molecular consequences of other nearby variants. NC_000010.11 is used as *PTEN* reference sequence for all *PTEN* intronic variants described here. Nucleotide numbering uses +1 as the A of the ATG translation initiation codon in the reference sequence, with the initiation codon as codon 1. We have submitted all novel variants reported in the paper to ClinVar. The URL is <https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/?term> = PTEN%5Bgene%5D. The accession numbers are: SCV000579224‐SCV000579256.

mRNA was extracted from lymphoblast‐derived cell lines (LBL) from 61 patients and family members. In order to detect unstable mRNA transcripts that could be lost due to nonsense‐mediated decay, half of the cells from each subject were treated with puromycin at 100 μg/ml for 6 hr prior to harvest. cDNA was amplified using *PTEN*‐specific primer sets (Supp. Table S2). *PTEN* cDNA was sequenced for all 61 patients and family members. Splice aberrations were detected in 27 samples (Table [1](#humu23288-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). We then performed 3′RACE on six samples with intron 8 splice mutations. All six samples were found to have aberrant splicing (Table [1](#humu23288-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). This brings the total number of samples with detectable splicing defects to 33, with 29 samples still having no identified splicing aberration.

###### 

*PTEN* [\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"} intronic variation and resulting RNA alteration with predicted protein coding change

  Intronic variant             Intron   RNA change                                                                         Predicted protein coding change                                        Number of patients
  ---------------------------- -------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
  c.165‐1G\>C                  2        Exon 3 skipping                                                                    p.(Arg55Ser)+p.(Phe56_Leu70del)                                        1
  c.209+5G\>A                  3        Exon 3 skipping                                                                    p.(Arg55Ser)+p.(Phe56_Leu70del)                                        2
  c.209+4_209+7delAGTA         3        Exon 3 skipping                                                                    p.(Arg55Ser)+p.(Phe56_Leu70del)                                        1
  c.210‐4_210‐1delTTAG         3        Exon 4 skipping                                                                    p\. (Ala72Thrfs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}5)        1
  c.210‐1G\>A                  3        Exon 4 skipping                                                                    p\. (Ala72Thrfs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}5)        4
  c.253+1G\>T                  4        Exon 4 skipping                                                                    p\. (Ala72Thrfs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}5)        2
  c.253+1G\>A                  4        Exon 4 skipping                                                                    p\. (Ala72Thrfs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}5)        1
  c.253+5G\>T                  4        Exon 4 skipping                                                                    p\. (Ala72Thrfs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}5)        1
  c.253+5G\>A                  4        Exon 4 skipping                                                                    p\. (Ala72Thrfs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}5)        1
  c.492+1G\>T                  5        Exon 5 skipping                                                                    p.(Val85Glyfs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}14)         1
  c.493‐2A\>G                  5        Exon 6 skipping                                                                    p.(Gly165Ilefs\*9)                                                     1
  c.634+1G\>C                  6        Exon 6 skipping                                                                    p.(Gly165Ilefs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}9)         1
  c.634+2T\>C                  6        Exon 6 skipping                                                                    p.(Gly165Ilefs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}9)         3
  c.634+4A\>T                  6        Exon 6 skipping                                                                    p.(Gly165Ilefs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}9)         1
  c.634+5G\>C                  6        Exon 6 skipping                                                                    p.(Gly165Ilefs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}9)         1
  c.165‐2A\>G                  2        Add 1 base at the beginning of exon 3 (r.164_165insG)                              p\. (Phe56Valfs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}7)        2
  c\. 635‐1G\>C                6        Use cryptic splice site at r.642_643, (7%) causing mutation r.635_642delAUCCUCAG   p.(Asn212Ilefs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}28) (7%)   1
                                        Or use cryptic splice site at r.688_689 (2%) causing mutation r.635_688del54       p.(Asn212_Gly230delinsArg) (2%)                                        
  c.802‐2A\>G                  7        r.802‐844del43                                                                     p.(Lys269Glnfs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}8)         1
  c.802‐2A\>T                  7        r.802‐844del43                                                                     p.(Lys269Glnfs[\*](#humu23288-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}8)         1
  c.1026+1G\>C                 8        Retention of intron 8: r.1026+1_1026+190                                           PTEN isoform (add two amino acid after exon 8)                         2
  c\. 1026+1G\>A               8        Retention of intron 8: r.1026+1_1026+190                                           PTEN isoform (add two amino acid after exon 8)                         3
  c.1027‐2A\>C                 8        Transcript premature termination in exon 8 at r. 962                               p.(Thr321_403del)                                                      1
  c.79+7A\>G                   1        No change                                                                          No change                                                              2
  c.80‐3C\>G                   1        No change                                                                          No change                                                              3
  c.210‐7_210‐3delCTTTT        3        No change                                                                          No change                                                              11
  c.210‐8delT                  3        No change                                                                          No change                                                              1
  c.210‐39A\>G                 3        No change                                                                          No change                                                              2
  c.254‐38dupT                 3        No change                                                                          No change                                                              2
  c.254‐51A\>T, c.254‐72A\>T   4        No change                                                                          No change                                                              1
  c.493‐52A\>G                 5        No change                                                                          No change                                                              1
  c.493‐31A\>G                 5        No change                                                                          No change                                                              1
  c.802‐51_802‐14del38         7        No change                                                                          No change                                                              6

Nucleotide numbering uses +1 as the A of ATG translation initiation codon in the reference sequence, with the initiation codon as codon 1

^\*^The *PTEN* reference sequence is NC_000010.11.
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Among the splice mutation group, one prominent pattern, as expected, is exon skipping (Table [1](#humu23288-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}; Supp. Fig. S1). A total of 15 intronic variants resulted in exon skipping. The intron 2, 3′ splice‐acceptor mutation c.165‐1G\>C causes exon 3 skipping in the *PTEN* mRNA transcript, and alters the *PTEN* protein coding sequence dramatically, changing Arg55 to serine and deleting 15 amino acids from Phe56 to Leu70. Intron 3, 5′donor site mutations c.209+5G\>A and c.209+4_209+7delAGTA also cause exon 3 skipping in the *PTEN* mRNA transcript. Six splice‐site mutations around exon 4 cause exon 4 skipping, resulting in a frameshift in PTEN protein coding at alanine 72 and introducing a stop codon four amino acids downstream. These mutations include intron 3, 3′splice‐acceptor mutations c.210‐4 \_210‐1delTTAG and c.210‐1G\>A and intron 4, 5′splice donor mutations c.253+1G\>T, c.253+1G\>A, c.253+5G\>T, and c.253+5G\>A. Intron 5, 5′splice donor mutation c.492+1G\>T causes exon 5 skipping and results in a frameshift in the PTEN protein at valine 85 and terminates after 13 amino acids. Five mutations around exon 6 (c.493‐2A\>G, c.634+1G\>C, c.634+2T\>C, c.634+4A\>T, and c.634+5G\>C) cause exon 6 skipping and result in a frameshift at glycine 165 that terminates after eight codons. It is important to note that intronic mutations at the +5 position often result in the skipping of the preceding exon. For example, the mutations c.209+5G\>A in intron 3, c.253+5G\>T and c.253+5G\>A in intron 4, and intron 6 mutation c.634+5G\>C, all result in the upstream exon being skipped. In addition, the intron 3 mutation c.209+4_209+7delAGTA also results in upstream exon 3 skipping. Overall, for the *PTEN* gene, exons 3--6 are often skipped even in the case of a one‐nucleotide change at the position of +5. This is in agreement with Buratti\'s finding that +5 position point mutation frequencies are significantly higher and prone to aberrant splicing after inspecting 166 human disease genes (Buratti et al., [2007](#humu23288-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}).

In addition to exon skipping, there were four other types of alternative splice changes. One type is the creation of new, cryptic splice sites adjacent to the canonical site. An example of this type is the intron 2 splice‐acceptor mutant c.165‐2A\>G. Instead of exon 3 skipping, the mutant uses the −3 adenosine and the mutant −2 guanidine as a new perfect acceptor that results in the addition of the −1 guanidine to the 5′ end of exon 3 (r.164_165insG), causing the frameshift Phe56Valfs\*7 (Table [1](#humu23288-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

A second type of splice change makes use of cryptic splice sites within exons. This is seen in the intron 6 splice‐acceptor mutation c.635‐1G\>C and intron 7 acceptor mutation c.802‐2A\>G (Table [1](#humu23288-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Instead of skipping the downstream exon 7 or exon 8, we see cryptic splice sites being utilized in exon 7 and exon 8, respectively (Table [1](#humu23288-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}; Supp. Fig. S1). For the intron 6 mutant, we identified two cryptic splice sites in exon 7, c.642_643 and c.688_689. When c.642_643 is used, the mutant transcript has an 8‐nucleotide deletion, resulting in a predicted frameshift in protein coding (Asn212Ilefs\*28). Alternatively, when c.688_689 is used, the mutant transcript has a 54‐nucleotide deletion that causes the loss of 18 amino acids from Asp212 to Gly230 and the insertion of a single arginine residue. Both mutant transcripts are apparently unstable and could not be detected by Sanger sequencing directly after RT‐PCR when the LBL cells were not treated with puromycin. They could only be found after the RT‐PCR products were cloned and subjected to whole‐cell PCR and sequencing. We found the relative frequency of use for the two cryptic sites to be 3:1 (c.642_643:c.688_689). For the intron 7 splice‐acceptor mutation c.802‐2A\>G, the cell uses a cryptic splice site in exon 8, c.844_845, resulting in a mutant transcript with 43 nucleotides deleted from 802 to 844, leading to a predicted frameshift in PTEN protein coding (Lys269Glnfs\*8). This mutant transcript is stable and can be directly detected by RT‐PCR and Sanger sequencing even when LBL cells were not treated with puromycin. This is the first report that shows evidence of germline splice acceptor mutations in *PTEN* that result in the use of novel cryptic splice sites in exons 7 and 8.

The third type of splice change results in the retention of intronic sequence that, once again, is predicted to disrupt the protein coding sequence. An example is the intron 8 splice donor site mutations c.1026+1G\>A and c.1026+1G\>C (Table [1](#humu23288-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Both mutant transcripts extend directly from exon 8 into intron 8, and retain 190 nucleotides from intron 8. A poly(A) tail can be detected (Supp. Fig. S2), but exon 9 is not included in the mutant transcript. These could only be detected by 3′RACE. To our surprise, the mutant transcript appears in Ensemble as a protein coding isoform of *PTEN*. Again, this is the first time a splice‐site mutation in *PTEN* has been reported to cause an isoform switch. In order to test whether this isoform exists in normal cells, we designed two primer sets with forward primers in exon 7 and reverse primers in intron 8. We were able to detect this isoform in reverse‐transcribed RNA taken from normal blood cells, control LBL cells, and in HeLa cells that contain wild‐type *PTEN*. We conclude that this isoform of *PTEN* coexists with canonical *PTEN* under normal conditions (Supp. Fig. S2).

Finally, a fourth type of splicing defect occurs where a transcript is terminated mid‐exon and polyadenylated because the canonical downstream splice acceptor has been lost and an alternate poly(A) signal is available (Matera & Wang, [2014](#humu23288-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}). The intron 8 mutation c.1027‐2A\>C (Table [1](#humu23288-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}; Supp. Fig. S2) is an example of this type and as with other intron 8 mutations, could only be captured using 3′RACE. The transcript of this intron 8 mutation was cleaved within exon 8 at r.962 and a poly(A) tail was added directly onto the termination site. The polyadenylation signal sequence AAUAAA typically lies 10--30 bases ahead of a cleavage site (Colgan & Manley, [1997](#humu23288-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). There are two variations of this sequence, GAUAAT and AAUAUC, just 10--30 bases ahead of the exon 8 cleavage site. In addition, the consensus sequence GUUUU is often found downstream of the cleavage site (Colgan & Manley, [1997](#humu23288-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). For the *PTEN* intron 8 mutant, there is a variation of this sequence, CUUUU, just 30 bases downstream of the cleavage site.

Though we have characterized the effects of many *PTEN* intronic mutations, 12 intronic variants remain uncharacterized because we can only detect canonical *PTEN* transcript (Table [1](#humu23288-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Most of them are outside of the −5 to +5 window, so they may not directly affect the splicing process. But, there are two interesting variants that are within the −5 range, yet are without splicing changes. The absence of detectable aberrant transcripts is still clinically relevant for these samples and provides valuable information for genetic counseling. The variants are intron 1 c.80‐3C\>G and intron 3 c.210‐7_210‐3delCTTTT. In the former, we have three family members enrolled that share c.80‐3C\>G, but only one has a phenotype of macrocephaly, other thyroid lesions and mucosal lesions (Supp. Table S1). Importantly, this patient has an additional intron 6, c.634+4A\>T mutation, which results in exon 6 skipping. This suggests that the genetic driver of the phenotype is the intron 6 c.634+4A\>T mutation and not the c.80‐3C\>G.

The intron 3, c.210‐7_210‐3delCTTTT variation presents another facet of this complex splicing story. Although it is within five nucleotides of the splice junction and a rather significant deletion, we see no evidence of altered splicing. Upon closer inspection, the reason for this may lie in the sequence itself. There is a doublet of CTTTT in this region. If one copy is deleted, the remaining copy may still be able to act as a functional splice acceptor.

Patients harboring intronic *PTEN* mutations with aberrant RNA processing show more severe phenotypes reflected through higher CC scores compared with patients harboring intronic *PTEN* variants showing no detectable changes in RNA (Supp. Table S1). Specifically, the average CC score for the patient group with the intronic mutations that result in aberrant splicing is 24, and the median age of onset is 45, whereas the average CC score for the patient group with the intronic variants where we do not detect the aberrant splicing is 9.7 (*P* = 0.0002), and the median age of onset is 50 (*P* = 0.04). Compared with known pathogenic exonic mutations, *PTEN* intronic mutations show similar CC score (Supp. Table S3).

To determine the effect of the splice changes on *PTEN* and downstream protein expression, we separated the intron variants into two groups, those with splice alterations and those without. We compared the expression of *PTEN* and downstream proteins as detected by Western blot from the whole‐cell lysates of lymphoblast‐derived cells from 35 patients and 20 normal healthy controls (Fig. [1](#humu23288-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). There were 22 samples in the splice change group and 13 samples in the no splice change group. *PTEN* protein expression was significantly decreased in samples with intronic mutations that result in splice changes compared with samples with intronic variants that do not have splice changes. *PTEN* protein ratio between splice change group and no splice change group is almost decreased by half. This strongly suggests that only one allele of *PTEN* is making stable protein, whereas the mis‐spliced mutant allele is not fully expressed or is unstable. Conversely, P‐AKT levels are significantly increased in the samples carrying splicing changes compared with samples that harbor intronic variants that have no detectable splicing changes. This matches the canonical *PTEN* function in antagonizing the PI3K/Akt pathway where loss of *PTEN* protein increases the P‐AKT level, representing upregulation of the AKT pathway, with downstream cellular consequences such as cell survival and proliferation. In contrast, we do not see any overall significant change in P‐ERK1/2 level between these two groups of intronic variants. Indeed, a previous study from our laboratory also observed similar downstream effects of *PTEN* mutation from patient‐derived lymphoblastoid cells (LBLs). P‐AKT was activated in the group with exonic *PTEN* pathologic mutations compared with *PTEN* wt sequence group, *PTEN* SNPs group, and *PTEN* VUSs group, yet pERK did not show any significant change (Tan et al., [2011](#humu23288-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}). What we may be observing here with our splice mutations is the predominant effect of cytoplasmic PTEN dysfunction, where AKT signaling is the predominant downstream effector (vs. nuclear PTEN where ERK is the predominant downstream effector) (Chung & Eng, [2005](#humu23288-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Chung et al., [2006](#humu23288-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}).

![Protein expression of PTEN and downstream read‐out proteins by Western blot of protein lysates of lymphoblastoid cells from patients with germline *PTEN* intronic variants and controls. Blue bars, normal controls; orange bars, CS/CSL with intronic variants without detectable splice aberrations; and gray bars, CS/CSL with intronic variants resulting in splice aberrations. Actin and GAPDH are loading controls. The bar represents the mean, and error range, standard error of the mean. *P* values are derived from ANOVA test.](HUMU-38-1372-g001){#humu23288-fig-0001}

Although all the work was undertaken on LBLs, the aberrant splicing patterns we discussed here are generic, for the apparatus for splicing is not tissue specific and should be applicable to other tissues, for example, breast. We use LBLs as a model for germline mutations existing in our CS patients over the last 18 years. In the context of germline mutations, since all the tissues harbor the same mutations, we look for major changes in splicing concerning canonical *PTEN* transcript. Relatedly, we have tested several patients using blood leukocyte‐derived RNA (those available) instead of LBL‐derived RNA, and importantly noted a similar splicing pattern. For example, patient \#20 has intron 3 mutation c.209+5G\>A and when we used blood leukocyte‐derived RNA, we detected exon 3 skipping (Supp. Fig. S1). Patients \#25 and \#26 both have intron 4 mutation c.253+5G\>T, and when we used their blood leukocyte‐derived RNA, we detected exon 4 skipping in both patients (Supp. Fig. S1).

Our data suggest that intronic variants that locate at five nucleotides upstream or downstream of an exon represent pathogenic splice‐site mutations. Since these variants are typically reported as VUS, we recommend scrutiny of such mutations, particularly in the diagnostic laboratory setting. For novel intronic variants not reported in our study, it is hence advisable to consider the −5 to +5 widow as a threshold for pathogenic splice‐site mutations. Additionally, any duplications or deletions that exist across the −5 and +5 window would be possibly considered as highly pathogenic splice‐site mutations.

In summary, we have analyzed 34 different germline *PTEN* intronic variants looking for evidence of aberrant splicing. We have found 22 mutations that alter splicing and have found no evidence of a splicing defect in the remaining 12. The spectrum of changes arising from these splice‐site perturbations includes exon skipping, the creation of new splice sites, the use of cryptic splice sites, the switch to rare *PTEN* isoforms and premature transcript termination, and polyadenylation within exon 8. Our functional data indicate that samples that harbor intronic mutations and have a splicing change have lower PTEN protein expression and higher P‐AKT expression compared with samples with intronic variants without splicing changes. We find it interesting that P‐ERK1/2 levels are unchanged in those with intronic variants. Our observations should help molecular diagnostics laboratories with such intronic variant calls and aid genetic counseling for patients and family members with these *PTEN* intronic variants.
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